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My India 2017-11-28 wisdom and inspiration from india s best loved president my india ideas for the future is a collection of

excerpts from dr a p j abdul kalam s speeches in his post presidency years drawn from dr kalam s addresses to parliaments

universities schools and other institutions in india and abroad they include his ideas on science nation building poverty

compassion and self confidence dr kalam draws on the lives of stalwarts such as marie curie and dr vikram sarabhai to

encourage and inspire his young readers through these speeches he shares many valuable lessons in humility resilience and

determination and leads children to think grow and evolve a project very close to his heart dr kalam s last book for children is

a road map for every child to pursue their dreams to be the best they can be leading to the realization of a better india

My Days with Mahatma Abdul Kalam 2009-01 the author reflects on his experiences as dr kalam s ph d student showing

kalam to be a disciplined and dedicated to the nation a mahatma who offers inspiration for those who wish to excel in life and

live it to its full potential

What Can I Give? 2016-07-27 a book in memory of the country s most loved teacher dr kalam is often remembered as a

teacher par excellence whose words thoughts and very life were lessons in many ways this book is dedicated by his student

srijan pal singh who worked closely with him right till the last day of his life recollecting his mentor s values oaths and

messages to the youth srijan beautifully shares the lessons dr kalam taught beyond the classroom a peek into his daily

routine travels reflections on various national and international issues anecdotes and quips this book helps readers get up

close and personal with the greatest indian of contemporary times featuring many little known stories and never before seen

photographs as well as certain expressions that were classic dr kalam this heart warming memoir will inspire and enlighten

immortalizing the words and actions of a beloved leader

India-My-Dream 2004-05-01 collection of lectures delivered by eminent indian personalities on the president dr a p j abdul

kalam s vision for developed india

My Journey 2014-09-01 inspirational stories from the life of the author

The Kalam Effect 2008 a p j abdul kalam became president of india in july 2002 he came to the highest office in the land with

doubts being cast on the wisdom of appointing a non politician even if it was someone as distinguished as him he is a

recipient of the bharat ratna for his work on india s space and defence programmes to the post what followed however was a

remarkable presidency that in the next five years transformed the way people looked at this office and made kalam popular in

a way few politicians have been rashtrapati bhavan became a much more accessible place in his time and his enthusiasm for

his favourite cause a developed and strong india infected all those who came in touch with him while the reasons for his

popularity will be analysed for a long time p m nair who was his secretary shows through a series of vignettes in the kalam

effect some of the probable causes one of them being that kalam is just a very special human being p m nair had a long and

varied career in the ias which he joined in 1967 in july 2002 he was appointed secretary to the president and continued in

that position all through the five years of a p j abdul kalam s tenure at rashtrapati bhavan

My India 2015 my india notes for the future contains excerpts from dr a p j adbul kalam s speeches in his post presidency

years drawn from dr kalam s addresses to parliaments universities schools and other institutions in india and abroad they

include his ideas on science nation building poverty compassion and self confidence dr kalam draws on the lives of stalwarts

such as marie curie dr vikram sarabhai to encourage and inspire his young readers through these speeches he shares many

valuable lessons in humility resilience and determination and leads children to think grow and evolve a project very close to

his heart dr kalam s last book for children is a road map for every child to pursue their dreams to be the best they can be

leading to the realization of a better india

My Life 2015 the story of my life has become intertwined with the story of this country and somewhere along the way as i met
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a million children across this land i too learnt from a million minds this book was not written to only tell my story i want every

young reader to think that this book is his or her story too a p j abdul kalam has been one of the most iconic figures of

independent india a scientist leader thinker teacher and writer he achieved remarkable success in various fields yet what

endeared him to so many was his dedication to the idea of a developed india his simple and direct way of interacting with

people and his deep love for his fellowmen in my life kalam writes his life story starting from his days growing up at

rameswaram about working on india s space and missile programmes his years as the eleventh president of india and about

his life thereafter full of anecdotes that demonstrate the importance of hard work commitment courage and innovative thinking

this autobiography is a wonderful introduction to a remarkable life beautifully illustrated and simply written my life will inspire

readers of all ages

My Life An Illustrated Autobiography (Kannada) 2023-07-05 the story of my life has become intertwined with the story of this

country and somewhere along the way as i met a million children across this land i too learnt from a million minds this book

was not written to only tell my story i want every young reader to think that this book is his or her story too a p j abdul kalam

has been one of the most iconic figures of independent india a scientist leader thinker teacher and writer he achieved

remarkable success in various fields yet what endeared him to so many was his dedication to the idea of a developed india

his simple and direct way of interacting with people and his deep love for his fellowmen in my life kalam writes his life story

starting from his days growing up at rameswaram about working on india s space and missile programmes his years as the

eleventh president of india and about his life thereafter full of anecdotes that demonstrate the importance of hard work

commitment courage and innovative thinking this autobiography is a wonderful introduction to a remarkable life beautifully

illustrated and simply written my life will inspire readers of all ages

My Beloved Excellency 2019-10-15 the trusting close friendship with beloved excellency dr abdul kalam was a fantastic gift

and a heavenly blessing sharing lot of private personal time we both enjoyed his excellency was fun loving jovial down to

earth with an incredible sense of humor he was one of the most accomplished with doctorates from 48 reputed institutions in

many countries received many national international awards recognition highly respected space scientist and loved as the

people s president by the citizens of india dr kalam practiced what he preached and was humility personified lived an austere

life dedicating his energy to inspire motivate and educate the children youth worldwide he enjoyed addressing over 20 million

children and youth in many countries and to them he was more than a rock star dr kalam wrote over 38 books translated in

many languages and millions enjoyed those showing how to develop the country and evolve prosperous peaceful happy

societies living in harmony dr kalam had interacted with millions of people at every level over the years had many wonderful

close friends for decades for some inexplicable reason he blessed me with an incredible close friendship introduced me to

many of his brilliant friends in all walks of life all this expanded my vision circle of friends and enriched my life immensely i

shall remain eternally grateful to my beloved friend dr kalam we traveled together shared jokes laughter stories anecdotes

and i learned a lot i witnessed his brilliance at many forums speeches scientific discussions lectures via his books an

incomparable teacher the likes of whom the world has not seen in a long time dr kalam proposed several initiatives to benefit

humanity and the earth become a more livable planet beloved excellency dr kalam blessed and guided me to set up the

international we serve foundation to empower billions of the less fortunate this walk down the memory lane is to share that up

close personal friendship with the children youth of the world

Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam: Memories Never Die (English Translation of Ninaivugalukku Maranamillai) 2023-04-20 this book is an

english translation of the tamil book ninaivugalukku maranamillai written by two people closest to a p j abdul kalam his niece

dr nazema maraikayar and the distinguished isro scientist dr y s rajan who was a close confidante of kalam this book gives a
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holistic and honest revelation of the life of dr kalam from his early childhood till he breathed his last this is the story of how a

small town boy from rameswaram ascended to the highest echelons of the indian political world this book comprehensively

covers the beautiful history of indian rocketry precursors to today s science and technology the workings of the indian political

and administrative dr a p j abdul kalam memories never die english translation of ninaivugalukku maranamillai by dr y s rajan

dr apjm nazema maraikayar sripriya srinivasan experience the enduring impact of dr a p j abdul kalam through dr a p j abdul

kalam memories never die translated into english from ninaivugalukku maranamillai this book reflects on kalam s contributions

wisdom and influence on generations key aspects of the book dr a p j abdul kalam memories never die enduring legacy

explore kalam s lasting impact on society education and innovation as remembered by those who knew him closely personal

anecdotes gain insights into kalam s interactions teachings and moments that shaped the lives of individuals he touched

inspiration continues discover how kalam s memory and teachings continue to inspire positive change and progress dr y s

rajan dr apjm nazema maraikayar and sripriya srinivasan compile memories of dr a p j abdul kalam in dr a p j abdul kalam

memories never die their collective efforts preserve kalam s wisdom and influence for future generations

Selected works of DR. A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM : ENLIGHTENED MINDS/CREATING A LIVABLE PLANET/SONGS OF LIFE

2022-09-21 selected works of dr a p j abdul kalam enlightened minds by apj abdul kalam in this inspiring collection of

speeches and writings dr a p j abdul kalam shares his profound insights and wisdom on various topics including science

technology education and the future of humanity drawing from his experiences as a scientist statesman and visionary leader

kalam s words offer guidance and motivation to readers to harness their potential and contribute to the betterment of society

creating a livable planet by apj abdul kalam in this thought provoking book dr kalam addresses the critical issue of

environmental sustainability and the urgent need to protect our planet for future generations through a combination of

scientific knowledge and moral responsibility he advocates for collective action and innovation to address environmental

challenges and create a sustainable and livable world songs of life by apj abdul kalam in this collection of poems dr kalam

reveals his poetic side offering readers a glimpse into his artistic expression and philosophical musings through heartfelt

verses kalam explores themes of life love nature and the pursuit of meaning inviting readers to reflect on the beauty and

complexity of the human experience key aspects of the collection selected works of dr a p j abdul kalam multifaceted wisdom

dr kalam s works encompass a wide range of topics from science and technology to environment and spirituality leadership

and vision kalam s speeches and writings showcase his visionary leadership and his commitment to the progress and well

being of the nation and the world creative expression songs of life unveils kalam s poetic talent revealing his ability to

communicate profound ideas through the art of poetry dr a p j abdul kalam was an eminent indian scientist aerospace

engineer and the 11th president of india known as the missile man of india kalam made significant contributions to india s

space and missile programs throughout his life he remained committed to inspiring and empowering the youth through his

words and actions his works including enlightened minds creating a livable planet and songs of life continue to inspire and

influence readers encouraging them to dream big and contribute positively to society

Pupils' President: APJ Abdul Kalam 2016-05-30 the students diligent teacher the nation s gifted scientist the humble people s

president an indefinable name he is dr apj abdul kalam a man who dedicated his life and work to the betterment of a nation

and his time and energy to the billions of young minds he wished to ignite he has left back dreams in everyone and the

undying inspiration to make those dreams come true a surfeit of contents has been interwoven to give this book a shape to

read through the pages will mean a journey through his life in entirety besides kalam s own speeches and quotes it also

contains literary tributes by scientists academicians and students the interviews of his family members and a real time

anecdote of his interment ceremony at rameswaram this isn t just a tribute but a world beyond it to be read explored and
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discovered

Transcendence: My Spiritual Experiences with Pramukh Swamiji 2015-06-20 pramukh swamiji one of the most inspiring

spiritual leaders of modern times and the fifth spiritual successor of bhagwan swaminarayan is the inheritor of a legacy of

enlightened gurus that goes back to the early nineteenth century pramukh swamiji became through a chance meeting friend

to one of india s most eminent citizens the eleventh president of india dr a p j abdul kalam and together they created an

unparalleled fellowship of science and spirituality in transcendence dr kalam with his co author and pupil arun tiwari maps a

journey of self realization reflected in the compassionate eyes of pramukh swamiji painting a delightfully open hearted portrait

of the fusion of spirituality science and leadership his candid vignettes from life on the centre stage of indian technology and

societal missions indian politics and world affairs are interwoven with revelations of a profound connection with swamiji he

describes how his path has been illuminated by swamiji s words and his inspirational loving presence through the life of

pramukh swamiji and the transnational work of the baps swaminarayan sanstha dr kalam traces the contemporary concerns

of the indian diaspora across the world and the emerging indian identity of a capable right thinking and hardworking people

drawing from the lives of great scientists and creative leaders transcendence captures the essence of all religions and is as

much a fountain of inspiration and a treasury of wisdom as it is a tribute to the multi faith pluralistic indian society

Turning Points 2017-08-16 it was like any other day on the anna university campus in chennai as i was returning to my room

in the evening the vice chancellor prof a kalanidhi fell in step with me someone had been frantically trying to get in touch with

me through the day he said indeed the phone was ringing when i entered the room when i answered a voice at the other end

said the prime minister wants to talk with you some months earlier i had left my post as principal scientific adviser to the

government of india to return to teaching now as i spoke to the pm atal bihari vajpayee my life was set for an unexpected

change turning points takes up the incredible kalam story from where wings of fire left off it brings together details from his

career and presidency that are not generally known as he speaks out for the first time on certain points of controversy it is a

continuing saga above all of a journey individual and collective that will take india to 2020 and beyond as a developed nation

Great Scientists of the World : A.P.J Abdul Kalam 2022-05-27 this biography series narrates the life stories of the great

scientists and about their inventions these books inspire motivate children and enhance their knowledge and vocabulary skills

as well

Pride Of The Nation : Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 2004 on the life and achievements of avul pakir jainulabudeen abdul kalam b

1931 president of india and architect of missile technology in india

Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam: Biography Of A Saintly Scientist 2021-01-01 dr kalam was born and brought up in a multi religious

multi ethnic community and this type of milieu had a profound effect on his personality he gave equal respect to all faiths and

religions and he did not pay only lip service to different religions during his life he visited the saints and seers of all faiths

discussed with them and learnt from them he learnt what divinity and spirituality actually meant and brought out a blended

form for him religion is a connecting thread he was quite at ease when he quoted from the gita or the hadith or for that matter

from the holy texts of other faiths in this book we have made a solemn endeavour to read his mind how he thought at every

turn of his life and this will help the readers to understand the intricacies of his thinking and how he was guided for a mission

in his life to understand him well we have also narrated a number of incidents accidents and events of his life that would

contribute to holistic understanding about him he took up the challenges and worked on them wholeheartedly whenever he

failed he overcame his negativity and came out a stronger man than ever this is the beauty of his character and this makes

him one of the most popular public figures of all times may his soul rest in peace k senthil kumar ias

A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 2002 on the life and achievements of avul pakir jainulabudeen abdul kalam b 1931 president of india and
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architect of missile technology in india

Popular Indian Leaders Biographies : BIOGRAPHY OF LOKNAYAK JP/Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam: Biography Of A Saintly

Scientist/THE LIFE AND TIMES OF VEER SAVARKAR 2022-09-21 popular indian leaders biographies biography of loknayak jp

dr a p j abdul kalam biography of a saintly scientist the life and times of veer savarkar by a k gandhi this collection of

biographies delves into the lives of three iconic indian leaders who have left a profound impact on the nation s history and

society from the inspiring journey of loknayak jp the visionary leadership of dr a p j abdul kalam to the life and times of veer

savarkar these books offer valuable insights into the contributions and legacies of these exceptional leaders key aspects of

the book popular indian leaders biographies biography of loknayak jp dr a p j abdul kalam biography of a saintly scientist the

life and times of veer savarkar biography of loknayak jp the book chronicles the life of loknayak jayaprakash narayan a

prominent leader in india s independence movement and later a key figure in the fight against the emergency it portrays his

unwavering commitment to democracy and social justice dr a p j abdul kalam biography of a saintly scientist this biography

highlights the life and achievements of dr a p j abdul kalam the revered scientist and former president of india it delves into

his immense contributions to the fields of science and technology as well as his inspiring leadership and vision for the nation

the life and times of veer savarkar the book provides an in depth account of the life of veer savarkar a revolutionary freedom

fighter and prominent political leader it explores his nationalist ideology and role in india s struggle for independence a k

gandhi is an acclaimed biographer and historian known for his extensive research and writings on indian leaders and

historical figures his dedication to preserving and narrating the lives of these iconic leaders shines through in this collection of

biographies

Socrates: A Complete Biography (Foreword by A. P. J. Abdul Kalam, Former President of India)Socrates: A Complete

Biography (Foreword by A. P. J. Abdul Kalam, Former President of India) 2023-04-26 socrates had an early interest in the

scientific theories of anaxagoras who taught the world that there are an infinite number of different kinds of elementary

particles atoms and it is the action of the mind upon these particles that produce the objects that we see socrates believed

that the senses of the body create difficulty for the mind to think and thus he came to regard the physical world as deceptive

socrates believed that his work which he sought to understand through critical questioning and dialogue was given to him as

a divine mission and hence was his duty his total lack of interest in material possessions was evident by his being always

barefoot and wearing an old cloak the whole year around his habit of going barefoot even in winter showed his power of

endurance as well to him the aspiration for virtue was the highest aim anyone could have

The People's President 2016 kalam continued to inspire people throughout his life with whatever role that he was entrusted to

play and even moments before his death he addressed a host of students at indian institute of management at shillong his

significance as a scientist and a statesman will continue to inspire generations of people and this people is a humble attempt

in this direction it is meant to make kalam s ideas and motivational thoughts accessible to people in concise and easy way

with the hope that his wisdom will continue to ignite the minds of the young and the old alike

MOTIVATING THOUGHTS APJ ABDUL KALAM 2020-01-01 dr apj abdul kalam was the world renowned scientist former

president of india and role model of indian youth and leaders he was a true nationalist legendary visionary and creative

thinker he was a great human being having excellence at par he was the symbol of simplicity wisdom and nationalism he

struggled hard throughout his life for the uplift of our country and development of nation he was an icon for the youth and the

leaders this book is a collection of his brilliant thoughts innovative ideas and must have learning on different topics some

brain storming quotes have been added at the end of the book lessons to the leaders of india have been included his

learning is meant for people belonging to all strata of society of all religions and races its motto is to spread leaning of dr
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kalam the youth and the leaders are requested to go through the book at least for once they will find bits of knowledge pieces

of information and points of learning to be learnt and adopted in the interest of self and the nation the youth and the leaders

would find this book as a treasure of nationalism and follow the advice of his highness dr apj abdul kalam this book describes

dr apj abdul kalam as a renowned scientist as the president of india as a great visionary and as a great nation builder the

book contains chapters like 1 introduction 2 dr kalam as a scientist 3 dr kalam as the president of india 4 learning of dr kalam

5 learning from saints and seers 6 positive thinking 7 choose your thoughts 8 create your ideal life style 9 steps to high

performance living 10 core ideas for the youth 11 patriotism behind politics 12 the knowledge society 13 to my countrymen 14

song of the youth 15 elections and the voters 16 oath of legislators 17 the two party system 18 role of members of parliament

19 how to achieve our potential 20 the india we visualize 21 oath for the youth 22 traits of a good leader 23 national

development and creative leadership 24 confidence in governance 25 india must have a vision 26 bringing peace and

prosperity 27 motivational quotes of dr kalam epilogue you will find thousands of pieces of learning throughout the book that

you must read it is a must learn book for the youth and the leaders

Learning of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 2016 though a memoir the book stands out more or less as a history of the tamil nadu

administration and of tamil society during the author s tenure as a police officer culminating his career as director general of

police tamil nadu full of anecdotes the book makes for a good read

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam the People's President 2002 on the life and work of the author executive director of space industry

development at the indian space research organisation with special reference to the working of the organisation

Scientist to President 2007 on the life of a p j abdul kalam scientist and president of india mostly on his humanitarian qualities

and as a scientist

President Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam: July 2002-February 2004 1984 a shocking story of trial temerity and triumph on 9 june

2002 at 4 30 a m iftikhar gilani a journalist with kashmir times was roused from sleep by loud knocks at the door groggily he

opened it to find a posse of policemen some armed carrying an authorization to search his house within minutes they were

turning his small flat inside out little did gilani realize then that by the end of the day he would be in police custody his

supposed crime providing information to pakistan s isi inter services intelligence on the deployment of armed forces in jammu

and kashmir the punishment fourteen years in jail my days in prison is iftikhar gilani s chilling account of the nightmare that

followed overnight gilani was turned from a career journalist to a confirmed spy he was thrown into tihar jail and vilified in

news reports with his journalistic objectivity intact gilani narrates the horrors he was subjected to he was confined to the high

security ward beaten till he bled made to clean filthy toilets with his shirt and then forced to wear the same shirt again

eventually in january 2003 the government withdrew the case in the wake of vociferous protests by civil rights activists and

media personalities and gilani was a free man again but his story demonstrates how important it is to uphold the rule of law

and how easily an irresponsible few can misuse the draconian laws to their own ends most of all he points out that while he

could prove his innocence the right to justice and personal liberty cannot be compromised in a democracy as gilani

convincingly shows this was not his fight alone iftikhar gilani s harrowing experience reveals in a flash the deep rooted

prejudice against kashmir and kashmiris among the so called elite in delhi persons running institutions which are supposed to

be fair and reveals also the deep commitment to human rights in many sections of indian society in academia as well as in

the media a g noorani lawyer and columnist

Shaikh Abdul Majeed Sindhi 2000 how many in a mumbai room full of hermes ties and finance whizkids are dalit what if

mahesh bhatt s son david headley s friend had been a muslim why is delhi getting better as a city and mumbai going

downhill when did the congress first start shrinking its prime minister when did it become clear that narendra modi would take
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over his party who are the hmts and what does an angry arvind kejriwal say about us raising such questions is the hallmark

of shekhar gupta s national interest the most eagerly awaited news and current affairs column in indian journalism informed

by three decades and more of formidable reporting and a credibility that gives gupta unrivalled access to decision makers in

government politics and business the best of these columns in anticipating india explain and interpret provoke and predict

change for more than a billion people a riveting first draft of modern indian history anticipating india interprets everything from

the successes and failings of atal bihari vajpayee and manmohan singh to the ascent of rahul gandhi narendra modi and

arvind kejriwal from the forces that have deepened indian federalism and constitutionalism to the public mood that keeps a

check on excesses in the use of political power each chapter in anticipating india in its questioning of power its use and

abuse carries within it ideas of india that challenge conventional wisdom shatter stereotypes and in the end question our long

held assumptions of who we are as a nation and a people

An Eye to Indian Policing 2005 a compilation of current biographical information of general interest

Management Paradigm, ISRO--the Success Story 2003 contents azad his life and work photographs cartoons appendices

bibliography glossary chronology lineage index
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